Corrigendum for NIT no. 21/SE/CIVIL/2019-20

1. Solvency shall be 1.6 crores.
2. Free Warranty period shall be five years.
3. Rate for AMC for another five years should be freeze without implementing rates in financial bid. Vendor who will awarded the work shall have to undergoing the agreement with the AIIMS for five years AMC on the rates already frozen at the time of tender opening.
4. Without submitting hard copy of required documents, online tender shall not be opened.
5. 10% of tendered amount will be hold and released after completing warranty period.
6. Choice and final selection shall be of the competent authority and his decision shall be binding in the interest of AIIMS Rishikesh.
7. Turnover of the company is revised as 15 Crs. per annum for last three years.
8. List of the satisfied users shall have to furnish along with tender documents.
9. Area of the company should be read as 20,000sqft.
10. Balance sheet of the last five years shall have to furnish.
11. No dues from income tax and service tax/ GST shall have to be enclosed.
12. PU foam manufacturing facility should be available with vendor site.
13. Number of essential machine should essentially be available at the vendors site, which can be verified by the team of AIIMS, if visited their site.
14. Vendors should have the sufficient experience of providing Auditorium chairs to the top most and most prestigious institution/AIIMS/ Govt. Secretariat/ Parliament/ Military organization / Governor houses and other prestigious buildings for atleast more than 1000 chairs.
15. Instead of ball bearings for push back mechanism solid MS rollers shall be used.
16. All other conditions of tender will remain same.
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